Christmas Coffin (Holiday Horror Book 1)

â€œAn erotic, yet horrifying, vampire novel sure to stimulate all of your sensesâ€•On
Christmas Eve, the Noel family receives a mysterious knock at the door and the strangest gift
is left in the embankment of their front lawn. Stuck in the snow at the end of the driveway,
they find a coffin decorated with a big red bow and a note that simply reads â€œMerry
Christmas.â€• Inside the coffin is an unconscious man, bound in chains, with a red and white
Santa mask over his head. Being the good Christians that they are, they rescue this poor man
from his morbid prison and take him in for the night. When the man awakes he has no
recollection of who he is, where he came from or how he got there. For nameâ€™s sake, the
Noels decide to call him Michael until his memory returns. The only glimpse Michael has of
his former life comes in dark vivid dreams, where the taste of blood arouses his senses,
making him yearn for more from the mere pleasure of it. â€œPlease, donâ€™t let that be
true,â€• he cries, when he awakes from one of these erotic yet horrifying nightmares. Caught
between the growing love in his heart for this kind family, who have taken him in, and the cold
yet longing desires taking over his nightmares that are hard to ignoreâ€¦ Will the Noel family,
in fact, have a Merry Christmas? Or will their world be shattered, at the fate of their own
doing, from taking in a stranger under the strangest of circumstances?
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That's just what Luther and Nora Krank have in mind when they decide that, just this once,
they'll skip the holiday altogether. .. An absolute horror-show of a book. .. This silly story of
an accountant rejecting Christmas is amusement's coffin's nail. . Book Question: Skipping
Christmas, 1, 4, Feb 20, PM. Start by marking â€œThe Christmas Box (The Christmas Box,
#1)â€• as Want to Read: . See 1 question about The Christmas Box Best Christmas Holiday
Books . from the open-topped box called a bassinet, to the pine box we call a coffin, the I
remember that she was ugly, and scary and that I was strapped in and she.
Dark Regions Press is an independent specialty publisher of horror, fantasy and science fiction
books since Christmas Horror Volume 1 from $ $
Christmas Horror Volume 1 Featuring % Original Holiday Tales of Terror from Joe R.
Lansdale, John Skipp, Cody Goodfellow, Jeff Strand and More Fully.
Have yourself a crooked little Christmas with The Big Book of Christmas Mysteries. sixty of
his all-time favorite holiday crime storiesâ€“many of which are difficult or nearly impossible
to find anywhere else. Oct 22, Pages 7 x /8 ISBN The Greek Coffin Mystery . A Scary
Little Christmas. Comics so scary and gruesome, Congress had to get involved. A face-melting
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